Online Telemetry for Gages Used by Turlock and Modesto Irrigation Districts

The gages listed below and the respective URLs are for the measurement devices used by Turlock and Modesto Irrigation Districts for the accounting of diversions under water rights licenses L005420, L005417, L005421, L002424, L002425, L005418, L005419, L011057, and L011058. More detailed information is currently in development for this website.

11287500 DON PEDRO RES NR LA GRANGE
https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?site_no=11287500

11289000 MODESTO CN NR LA GRANGE
https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?site_no=11289000

11289500 TURLOCK CN NR LA GRANGE
https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?site_no=11289500

11289650 TUOLUMNE R BL LAGRANGE DAM NR LAGRANGE CA
https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?site_no=11289650

11275500 HETCH HETCHY RES A HETCH HETCHY CA
https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?site_no=11275500

11277200 CHERRY LK NR HETCH HETCHY CA
https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?site_no=11277200

11277500 LK ELEANOR NR HETCH HETCHY CA
https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?site_no=11277500